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LIMITED WARRANTY ON MEDIA
AT{D REPI.I\CEMENT

If you discover physical defects in
the manuals distributed with an
Apple product or in the media on
which a software product is distrib-
uted, Apple will replace the media
or manuals at no charge to you,
provided you return the item to be
replaced with proof of purchase to
Apple or an authorized Apple dealer
during the 90day period after you
purchased the software. In addition,
Apple will replace damaged soft-
ware media and manuals for as long
as the software product is induded
in Apple's Media Exchange Pro-
gram. While not an upgrade or
update method, this program offers
additional protection for up to two
years or more from the date of your
original purchase. See your autho-
rized Apple dealer for program
coverage and details. In some
countries the replacement period
may be different; check with your
authorized Apple dealer.

AII IMPLIED VARRANTIES ON
THE MEDIAAND MANUAIS,
INCLL]DING IMPLIED WARRANTIES
OF MERCIIANTABILITY AND FIT-
NESS FOR A PARTICUIAR PUR-
FOSE, ARE LIIVUTED IN DURATION
TO NTNETY(9O) DAYS FROMTHE
DATE OF TTIE ORIGII{ALRETAIL
PLIRCIIASE OF TIIIS PRODUCT.

Even though Apple has tested the
software and reviewed the docu-
mentation, APPLE MAKRS NO WAR-
RANTY OR REPRESENTATION,
EITIIER E)(PRESS OR IMPLIED,
wTrH RESPECT TO SOFTWAR4 rTS
QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, MER-
CIIANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICI]I.AR PURPOSE. AS A
RESULT, firrs SOFTWARE IS SOLD
'AS IS," AND YOU TIIE PUR-
CIIASER ARE .ASSUMING TIIE
ENTIRE RISKAS TO ITS QUAI.JTY
ANDPERFORMANCE.

IN NO EVENTWILLAPPLE BE
LIABLE FOR DIRECT, INDIRECT,
sPECrAr, INCIDENIAT. OR CONSE-

QLIENTIAL DAMAGES RESI]LTING
FROM AITY DEFECT IN THE SOFT-
WARE OR ITS DOCTJMENTATION,
even if advised of the possibility of
such damages. In particular, Apple
shall have no liability for any pro-
grams or data stored in or used with
Apple products, including the costs
of recovering zuch programs or
da'te'.

TEE VARRANTY AND REMEDIES
SET FORIH AAOYE ARE E(CLI}
SIVE AI\ID TN LIEU OF ALL OTIIERS,
ORAL OR WRITTEN, EPRESS OR
IMPLIED. No Apple d.aler, agenq or
employee is author2ed to make any
modification, extension, or addition
to this warranty.

Some states do not allow the ex-
clusion or limitation of implied
warranties or liability for incidental
or consequential damages, so the
above limitation or exclusion may
not apply to you. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and
you may also have other rights
which vary from state to state.

VARNING
This equipment has been certified to
comply with the limits for a Class B
computing device, pursuant to
SubpartJ of Part 15 of FCC Rules.
See instructions if interference to
radio or television reception is
suspected.
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J epprB CoMPUTER, INc.

This manual is copyrighted by
Apple or by Apple's suppliers,
with all rights reserved. Under
the copyright laws, this manual
may not be copied, in whole or
ir part, wittrout the wriuen
consent of Apple Computer,
Inc. This exception does not
allow copies to be made for
others, whether or not sol4 hrt
all of the materid pur*useA
may be sold" giveq or lent to
another persorr. Under the law,
copying indudes translating
into another language.

@ Apple Computer, Inc., 1986
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, California 95014
(408) 996-1010

Apple, the Apple logo,Disk II,
PToDOS are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer,
Inc.

Applelflorks, Apple Writer,
DuoDisk, and UniDisk are
trademarks of Apple Computer,
Inc.

AppleCare is a registered service
mark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Macintosh is a trademark of
Mclntosh Iaboratories, Inc.,
and is being used with orpress
permission of its owner.

Catalpt is a trademark of Quark
Inc-

ITC Garamond, ITC Avant
Gade Gothiq andIlC Ztpf
Olrybats are registered
trademads of Intemationd
Typefre C.orporation-

Microsoft is a registered
trademark of Micrcoft
Corporation.

POSTSCRIPT is a trademark of
Adobe Systems Incorporated.

Simultaneously published in the
United States and Canada.
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A shlelded coble uses o metollic wrop
oround the wires to reduce the
potentiol effects of rodio-frequency
interference.

Rodio ond lelevision inlerference
The equipment described in this manual generates and uses radio-
frequency energy. If it is not installed and used properly--that is, in strict
accordance with our instructions-it may cause interference with radio
and television reception.

This equipment has been tested and complies with the limits for a Class B
computing device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J,
Part 15, of FCC rules. These rules are designed to provide reasonable
protedion against srdr interference in a residential installation. However,
tbere b no guarantee thzt 1fog interference will not occur in a particular
installatirrn, especidly if a 'rabbit€r" television antenna is used. (A
rabbitsr:rnterura is the telescoping-rod type usually found on television
receivers.)

You can determine whether your computer is causing interference by
tuming it off. If the interference stops, it was probably caused by the
computer or its peripheral devices. To further isolate the problem,
disconnect the peripheral devices and their input/output (I/O) cables one
at a time. If ttre interference stops, it was caused by either the peripheral
device or the I/O cable. These devices usually require shielded I,/O cables.
For Apple peripheral devices, you can obtain the proper shielded cable
from your dealer. For non-Apple peripheral devices, contact the
manufacturer or authorized Aple dealer for assistance.

lmporlont lhis product wos rcC-certified under test conditions thot included use of
shielded cobles ond connectors between system components. lt is
importont thot you use shielded cobles ond connectors to reduce the
posibt'lity of cousing lnterference to rodio, television, ond other electronic
devices.

If your computer does cause interference to radio or television reception,
you can try to correct the interference by using one or more of the
following measures:

r Tum the television or radio antenna until the interference stops.

r Move the computer to one side or the other of the television or radio,

r Move the computer farther away from the television or radio.

r Plug the computer into an outlet that is on a different circuit than the
television or radio. Clhat is, make certain the computer and the radio or
television set are on circuits controlled by different circuit breakers or
fuses.)

r C.onsider installing a rooftop television antenna with a coaxial cable
lead-in between the antenna and television.

If necessary, consult your authorized Apple dealer or an experienced
radioltelevision technician for additional suggestions.

VI
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Pref oce

Your new Apple@ 3.5 Drive gives you fast performance and
800 kilobytes (800IO of datz storage on each 3.5-indr double-sided
disk.

You'll get maximum performance from your drive if you copy all
the applications you can from your smaller-capacity disks to a
double-sided disk.

The Apple 3.5 Drive works with these sfst€ms:

r Apple IIGS

r Macintoshru Plus

r Macintosh 512K with ROM upgrade

r Macintosh 512K enhanced

r Macintosh 572K

If you're an Apple IIGS owner, turn directly to Chapter 1 for sening-
up instructions.

If you're a Macintosh owner, begin with Cluprrer 2-

The 'Troubleshooting" section in Clrapter 2 has information about
Macintch and enhansnents If yan'rc not sure whether
yan have fre conect sysem softwale, cbeck with yotrr authorized
Appb deale.-

vil
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Chopter I

Setting Up ond Using Your
Drive With qn Apple lles

This drapter explains how to set up and use your Apple 3.5 Drive
with an Apple IIGS. If you are connecting the drive to a Macintosh,

see Chapter 2.

Setling up
1. Tum off your computer.

Worning Leoving your computer on while you connect the disk drive to il
could domoge the circuits of both the computer ond the ddve.

2. Touch one of the metal connectors on the back of the computer
to discharge any static electriciry that may be on your body.

If you don't discharge static electricity, the drive could be
permanendy damaged.

3. Plug the Apple 3.5 Drive cable into the disk drive port on the
back of the computer and tighten the reaining screws.

Figure l-l
Connecting theApple 3.5 Drive to on Apple llos
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Flgure l-2
lnserfing o 3.$lnch disk

4. Turn on the computer's power switch.

A yellow plastic packing disk will ejecr This disk was inserted at
the factory to protect the drive mechanism during shipment.

See "Removing a Disk" if the yellow packing disk doesn't eject
automatically. Yqr must remove it before you cnn operate your
drive-

5. C'eofypu[ the packiqg disk dl the way out of the drive and keep ir
for later use.

tlse this disk to protectyqrr drive mechanism whenever you
transport your drive.

Using your drive
Now that you've set up your drive, here's how to use it.

lnserting o disk
Insert your disk into the slot on the front of your drive, meal end
firsg label side up. S/hen you have pushed the disk nearly all the way
in with your thumb, the drive's internal mechanism automatically
lod$ it into place.

Disk insertion dot

Chopter l: Setting Up ond Using Your Drive With on Apple iles
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Removing o disk
Before you remove a 3.aindr disk, make sure the drive's "in use"
light is offso you wont lce arry dztz.

To remove a disk uAen yar aomputer is on, push the eject button.
Then gently prll the disk qrt of ttre slot The eiect button works only
when the powerism-

when the power ls G If 6ere b a power failure, or if the e.iect button
doesn't release 1dkt, yqt can rernove the disk from the drive
manually- To remore a dis& manr-lly, use a straightened-out papet
dip or similar dted- rqrtt ido 6e acess hole on the eject

buttorL Push hflt o fu Fper dip unt;l he medranical eject
recbanism rdeas fu dist Of ee fid< doesnt come out, push
harder so yqr rfu fu rytug ir*!e the drive-)

Yqrrdift 1s agqgmd tobe easily rwraHe- Yor,r should not
hayeoefrc. Ea.rrt gelsort, seyqrr .leal'r- Yqr can lce
&tzmil,b'n'age bd6e dslaodfu &iee mechanism by forcing
a di*qt

Eject brltton

ln-use light

Figure I -3
Removing o 3.S-inch disk

Figure I -4
Removing o 3.$inch disk monuolly

Using your drive
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Formotting o disk
You have to format (initiatize) disks before you can store data on
thern You can also format a disk if you want to erase it and reuse it.
See the Apple IIG; Systetn Dish User's Guide for instructions on
formatting disks.

I7hen you insert a new disk in the Apple 3.5 Drive, you use the
Check Drive option in the Finder to indicare the slot and drive
location of the disk. Then you use the Format option to choose an
operating system for formaning. "Ihe Apple IIGS Oumer's Guldehas
information about operating systems.

.i. Note: The Macintosh uses a different operating system than
your Apple IIGS. If you are using 3.5-inch disks on both
machines, be sure to keep the disks separate. A 3.5-inch disk
formatted in your Apple IIGS won't work in your Macintosh, and
vice versa.

Sloiling up from your 3.5 Dilve
The Apple IIGS follows an established order as it searches for a
stafup disk in the drives connected to it. You can change that
order, or default, on the Control Panel of the Finder.

The default scan looks first in slot 6 for e 5-25 disk drive. If it finds a
stenrp dish the Apple trcs will sta$ up from that disk. If no srarrup
disk is in slot 5, ir looks next in slot 5.

If you want to change the default and start up from your Apple 3.5
Drive, see the Apple IIGS Systetn Disk User's Guide for instructions.

Appendix A, "Daisy-Chain Drive Combinations for the
Apple IIGS," has more detailed information about the way in which
the Apple IIGS reads the drives connecred to it.

Chopter 1: Setting Up ond Using Your Drive With on Apple lles
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Copying progroms: troubleshooting
Use the Apple IIGS Systern Dafr (version2.'1,.2 or greater) to copy
programs to your 3.5-inch disks. See the Apple IIGS SJstern Disk
Uset's Guide for information about the Finder and about trans-
ferring programs and documents from 5.25-inch to 3.5-inch disks.

You can use your Apple 3.5 Drive with either the Pascal 1.3 or the
PToDOS@ operating system. See the eppte IIGS Ouner's Guide for
information about operating systems.

If you have trouble copying some of your files or prograrns to your
3.5-inch disks, you may have compatibility problems. Here are
sorne suggestions about what to do:

r DOS l.l files must be converted to PToDOS format before they
can be used on 3.ainch disks. Use the Filer in your System
Utilities to convert the files. (Some DOS 3.3 programs may not
start up or run properly after you convert thern)

r AppleVorks", Apple Vriter", and Access II have been updated
o work wift Appb 3.5 disks-

If your version doesnt work with your Apple 3.5 Drive, the Apple
pamphlets titled Uslng Appleworks on the Apple II UnlDisk 3.5,
Using Apple Writer II on the Apple II UnlDtsk 3.5, and Using
Access II on the Apple n IhnfDisk 3.5 will help you transfer these
programs and find out about upgrading. Ask your dealer for a
copy of the appropriate pamphlet.

* Note: You must have a Super Serial Card installed in slot 2 to
use Access II with an Apple IIGS.

r If you are having trouble using a copy-protected program on
your Apple ).J Drive, you may be able to copy it to a 3.5-inch
disk with 

^ 
prcgerm like Catalyst" 4.0. For copy-protected

prognrns that can't be copied with Catalyst, check with the
program developer or the company that markets your software to
find out whether you czrn use the copy-protected program on
your Apple 3.5 Drive.

Copylng progroms:troubleshooting 5
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Remove plug
ond ottoch
connector here

Figure l-5
Doisy-choining o second drive

lnstolling ct second exlernol drive
'$7'hen you want to connect another disk drive to your Apple IIGS,
you connect it to your first drive in what's called daisy-chain
fashion. Your second drive can be any of the following:

r Apple 3.5 Drive (800K)

I UniDisk" 3.5 Drive (800K)

r Apple 5.25 Drive (1.43K)

r UniDisk Drive (143K)

r DuoDisk" Drive (contains two 143K drives)

The power for the disk drives comes from yourApple IIGS, so we do
not recommend that you daisy-chain more than four drives to it.
See Appendix A for recommended daisy-chain drive
combinations.

To connect a second drive to your Apple 3.5 Drive, follow these
steps:

1. Turn off your computer.

2. Remove the plastic plug from the back of your first Apple 3.5
Drive with a flat, sloEed screwdriver.

Pry the plug up to loosen it
3. Plug the seond drive's cable into the connector on the back of

the fistApple 3.5 Drive.

4. Tighten the retaining screws on the drive cable connector.

5. Attadr the drive identification label 2 to the recess in the upper-
left corner (next to the "in use" indicator light) of your second
disk drive.

See Figure 3-3 if you're not sure where to attach the label.

If you have abard dislc See Setting (p Your Apple IIGS for
information on using the slots in your Apple IIGs.

Chopter l: Setting Up ond Using Your Drive With on Apple lles
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Chopter 2

Setting Up ond Using Your
Drive With tr Mqcintosh

Thb duftr'"Th*bwrostup anduse yourApple 3.5 Drive
wifr a Mrcind Ptrs, a frhcinoch 5l,2K enlrctrc4 a Macintosh
5 KwthFlf,rr{rgrede, arrdtfllcnnosb 512K- If you are
mncrirry fu &ire to an Apfle trcq $e Chaprcr f.

Setting up
1. Tum off the Macintosh.

2. Touch one of the metal connectors on the back of the Macintosh
to discharge any static electricity that may be on your body.

Worning lf you don't dischorge stotlc electrlclty, the drMe could be
permonenfly domoged.
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3. Plug the drive cable into the disk drive port on rhe back of the
Macintosh.

trtrsBD
lo@@l l@@ol l@@ol l@@@l @

Mocintosh

@
<,)) t
@ q@"

@,=c

Mocintosh Plus

Figure 2-l
The drive port

4. Place the drive next to the Macintosh, not on top of it.
Magnetic interference from the upperJeft corner of the
Macintosh can affect how the drive works. Placing the drive too
dose to the Macintosh can obstruct the air venLs and keep your
Macintosh from cooling properly.

5. Turn on your Macintosh.

A yellow plastic packing disk will eject auromatically. This disk
was inserted at the factory to protect the drive mechanism during
shipment. You must remove it before you can operate your
drive.

*s Note: The Macintosh won't eject the yellow disk automattcally
if you have a startup disk in the internal drive. If you see a dialog
box, click on Eject. Then the yellow disk will be ejected.

6. Gently pull the packing disk all the way our of rhe drive and keep it
for later use.

Use this disk to protect your drive mechanism whenever you
transport your Apple 3.5 Drive.

I Chopter 2: Setling Up ond Using Your Drive With o Mocintosh
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Flgwe 2-2
Conectddve docernent

This disk is unreadable:

Do Uou uant to initialize it?

Iffi-sftA @-sidA

Setting up
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Soflwore you need
No matter which Macinlosh you are using, you must use specific
versions of software so your drive will work correctly. The sofcware
you need to use includes

I System File version 2.'1. or a latet version

r Finder version 5.1 or alater version

r the hierarchical file system contained in the new ROM or in the
file Hard Disk 20

If you are using a Macintosh Plus, a Macintosh 512K mhanceQ or a.

Macintosh 512K with the internal drive upgraded to double-sided
(with the Macintosh Plus Disk Drive Kit, Part Number M2516), you
have all the correct software versions on your System lools disk.

If you are using a Macintosh 512K with no upgrades, you need new
software. The Macintosh System Software Update, Part
Number M0560, contains the correct software as well as instructions
for updating all your startup disks. You'll need to put the System
File, the Finder, and the Hard Disk 20 file in the System Folder on
your 400K sarnrp disk. Always start up with this disk in your internal
(400K) drive.

15srhe n€trsoftw"are to updateyour startrtp disls: No matter s/hich
Macintosh s',stem you are uing, be zure to replace any old versions
of the Finder and System File on your startup disks with the versions
on your Sysl'mt Zoots disk. You need both of these system files on
each of your startup disks to give you greater speed, the hierarchical
file system, and the ability to use double-sided disks in your 800K
drive.

Using your drive
If you have used your Macintosh before, you already know how to
insert and remove disks. You may want to skip the next two sections
and read the section "Initializing a Disk" to see how you can use
both 400K and 800K disks.

t0 Chopter 2: Setiing Up ond Using Your Drive With o Mocintosh
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Metol end first

Figure 2-3
lnserting o 3.Sinch disk

lnserling o disk
Insert your 3.5-inch disk into the slot on the front of your disk drive,
metal end first, label side up. When the disk is nearly all the way in,
the drive's internal mechanism automatically locks it into place.

Removing o disk
There are several ways you can remove a disk from this drive when
the Macintosh is on:

r Choose Eject from the File menu to eject the selected disk.

r Choose Shut Down from the Special menu to eject any inserted
disks and restart the Macintosh. This method is useful when you
want to restart with a different startup disk.

r Press Command-Shifr2. Cfou may lose any unsaved changes if
you eject disks ttris way.)

€. Note: When you plug your Apple 3.5 Drive into a Macintosh,
the eject button on the front of the drive is automatically
deactivated because Macintosh software controls disk ejection.
The eject button works only when the drive is connected to an
Apple IIGS.

When the power is off: If there is a power failure, you can remove
the disk from the drive manually. To remove a disk manually, use a

straightened-out paper clip or similar object. Insert it into the
access hole on the eject button. Push hard on the paper clip until
the mechanical eject mechanism releases the disk. (If the disk
doesn't come out, push harder so you release the spring inside the
drive.)

Your disks are designed to be easily removable. You should not
have to use force. If a disk gets shrck, see your dealer. You can lose
data and damage both the disk and the drive mechanism by forcing
a disk out.

il

Figure 2-4
Removing o 3,S-inch disk
monuolly

q#LL

Using your drive
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lnitiolizing o disk
\7hen you insert a blank double-sided (800IO disk, the Macintosh
lets you initialize the disk as double-sided or single-sided.

This disk is unreadable:

0o gou urant to initialize it?

t-rj".t I to""-s:d-d'l tir*sjd-dl

Normally, you'll initialize both sides of a two-sided disk to take
advantage of increased speed and capacity, and the hierarchical
file system. A disk initialized double-sided lets you use folders
within an application as well as in the Finder. The Apple 3.5 Drive
uses both sides of the disk, giving you 800K of storage on a disk
initialized double-sided.

Once you have initialized a disk with the cwo-sided format, you can't
use it in a 400K disk drive because the drive won't be able to read it.
NThen you insert such a disk, the Macintosh gives you a drance to
(re)initialize the disk as single-sided.

t Rernember: Initalizng erases all information on a disk.

Initidize a disk as single-sided if you might use it in both single- and
double-sided disk drives. You can use a single-sided disk in either a

400K or an 800K disk drive. A disk initialized as single-sided stores
only 400K of information (half the space available), and doesn't let
you use folders within applications.

Worning lf you lnitiolize o single-sided disk os double-sided, you could lose
ollyour doto.

12 Chopter 2: Setting Up ond Using Your Drive With o Mocintosh
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Tronsferring dolo from 400K to 800K disks
You may want to copy applications you have on 400K disks to
double,sided 800K disks. You can do this by using normal
Macintosh disk-copying procedures. See "Copying an Entire Disk"
in Macintosh,your owner's guide.

Be sure to start your Macintosh by using a disk other than the one
whose contents you want to replace; you can't replace the contents

of the curent sartup disk. The Macintosh will tell you if there's not
enough room on the destination disk-if you're trying to copy a full
800K disk to a 400K disk, for example.

If an application is copy protected, you may not be able to copy it
to an 800K disk. You can continue to use the application from a
single-sided 400K disk.

Troubleshooting
This section is for Macintosh users. Chapter 4 contains general
troubleshooting tips for dl Apple 3.5 Drive users.

IIre yellour dfsk doesn't qect

Press and hold the mouse button down while you switch the
Macintosh off and then on again. This should eject all disks.

As a last resort, remove the yellow packing disk manually. Insert a
straightened paper clip or similar small object in the access hole on
the eject button. Push hard on the paper clip until the mechanical
eject mechanism releases the disk.

You're trying to install a second external drfue.

You cannot install a second extemal S00K drive on a Macintosh.
Although it is physically possible to connect one, a second external
drive won't work.

You can, however, connect a single Apple 3.5 Drive to an Apple
Hard Disk 20 or to a drain of Hard Disk 20's.

Don't remove the plastic cap covering the connector on the back of
the drive. That port is for Apple IIcs users who want to install more
than one external drive.

Troubleshooting l3
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Yourdrfue is makingloa oferrons

Make sure you have not blocked the air vents or placed the drive on
top of the Macintosh where the electromagnetic field will interfere
with the drive operation.

Vent

\,*< \

Mojor noturol convection
oir flow for heot dissipotion

-:::El
|''''".......#

Electromognetic field
interference (EMl) field
intensity on the Mocintosh

<--

Figure 2-5
Civing your irocintch lhespoce it needs

You don't know if 1ur hare a ROM u1ryrade.

The Macintosh Plus Disk Drive Kit changes the built-in drive from
single-sided to double-sided, gives you the new ROM, and provides
the correct (Finder version 5.1, System File version 2.1) System
Tools disk to use.

The Macintosh 512K enhancedhas the new ROM and a double-
sided built-in drive, and provides the corect (Finder version 5.1,
System File version 2.1) System Tools disk to use.

The Macintosh Plus Logic Board Upgrade Kit, Part Number M2518,
adds 1 megabyte of memory to the logic board. You must already
have, or simultaneously purchase, the disk drive upgrade.

d €l

14 Chopter 2: Setting Up ond Using Your Drive With o Mocintosh
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You're tr5dng b use an gXK p'.lernal &frc*th a4fiK.buitin
ddve.

You must. use version 5.1 or alatet versbn of fu Fmder, resirn 21
or a later version of the System File, and the file catled IIild
Disk 20. You must always start up from the intemal drire. See yur
dealer for the Macintosh System Software Update, Part
Number M0550.

lIfle highly recommend that you purchase the Macintosh Plus Dbk
Drive Kit rather than continuing to use your 400K built-in drfte.

Troubleshooting l5
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Chopter 3

Core ond Hondling of Disks
ond Drives

Your Apple 3.5 Drive uses removable, double-sided 3.5-inch disks.
Ea& disk can store up to 800 kilobytes of formatted datz. The disk is
enclosed in a rectangular cartridge. The cartridge protects the disk
and contains materials that keep the disk dean and dlow it to spin
freely. The cartridge has a mechanicd shutter that doses
automatically to protect the recording surface when the disk is not in
the drive.

Frgure 3-l
ItE 3.s-irch cfd(

17
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:
Write prolecting o 3.S-inch disk
\7hen a disk is write protected, the computer cannot change
informa[ion or write new information on the disk, but it can read
any information that is already there. Use the write-protect tab
when you want to protect information on your disk. Put the tab in
the write-enable position when you want to save or change
information on your disk.

r To write-protect your disk, turn the disk over and slide the tab
toward the edge of the disk as shown inEigure 3-2.

r To write-enable your disk, slide the tzb tway from the edge of the
disk to the write-enable position.

* Note: \7hen you purchase 3.5-inch disks, they aren't write
protected. You don't have to write-enable your disks in order to
use them.

Write-protect posifion

Figure 3-2
Using the write-protect tob

Write-enoble positlon

l8 Chopter 3: Core ond Hondling of Disks ond Drives
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Eject button

Disk insertion slot

ln use indicqtor light

Drive number lobel goes here

Access hole for ejecting disks
monuolly is on the eject button

Core ond hondling of 3.S-inch disks
Your 3.5-inch disks are quite sturdy. Ffowever, you should follow a
few general rules when handling the disks:

r Don't remove a disk from the drive when the red in-use light is
on. The light indicates that the drive is reading information from
or writing to the disk.

I Never use force to remove a disk from a drive. Follow the
instructions in "Removing a Disk" in Chapter 1 or 2.

I Never open the disk shutter while your disk is out of the drive.
Doing so will expose the data surface to dirt, dust, fingerprints,
and other contaminalion.

r Avoid attaching more than three labels to a disk. Too many
labels will make a disk stick in the drive.

r Replace loose labels. Don't forcn, a disk with a loose label into a
drive.

Figure 3-3
The front of the Apple 3.5 Drive

Core ond hondling of 3.S-inch disks l9
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'uflhen a label is already attached to a disk, use a felt-tip pen to
write on it. You can use any kind of pen or pencil to write on an
unattached label.

Do not use an eraser on the label. Eraser dust is abrasive and can
contaminate the disk surface or the drive mechanism.

Do not place disks on dirty or greasy surfaces; do not let them
collect dust

Store disks in protective boxes and away from direct sunlight,
moisu.rre, and extremes of heat and cold.

Keep disks away from magnets or electrical devices.

Core ond hondling of 3,Sinch disks

50.F104F

0
lec4c

tEl
l8'A)

N
N
Figure 3-4

20 Chopter 3: Core ond Hondling of Disks ond Drives
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Coring for your disk drive
Your Apple 3.5 Drive is a precision, electromechanical data
stofirge device. It has motors and moving parts that make it
somewhat more delicate than your computer. Follow these
precautions to keep your drive in good working order:

I Never touch the metal pins inside the disk drive connector.

r Unplug the drive or plug it in only when your computer is turned
off.

I Whenever the disk drive is not attached to the computer, cover
the disk drive connector with its anti-static bag.

r rJ/tren you transport the disk drive, insert the yellow packing disk
to protect the drive's internal mechanism. (The magnetic heads
in the drive have hard ceramic surfaces that could crack if they
contact eadr other.) If you lose the yellow disk, use a blank disk
during transporl

r Before you reattadr tlre disk drive to )rour computer, disdrarge
any stadc elecrricity on your body by toudring one of the metal
connectors on the back panel-

Coring for your disk drive 21
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Chopter 4

Troubleshooting

This chapter is a general troubleshooting guide for both Macintosh

and Apple IIcS users. There are further troubleshooting tips in
Chapter 1 for Apple IIGS users, and in Chapter 2 for Macintosh

users.

Generol tips for oll users
If you try to use your Apple 3.5 Drive but it does not work, make zure

that you have

r Plugged the cable from the Apple 3.5 Drive into the computer.

r Plugged your computer's power cord into an oudet or a power
strip.

r Removed the yellow packing disk from the drive.

r I€ft some space between the drive and the monitor. Non-Apple
monitors connected to the Apple IIGS may cause the drive to
have errors because of the electromagnetic interference (EMI)

field emitted by the monitor. Apple monitors are shielded to
contain the EMI. The left side of the Macintosh emits some EMI.

See Figure 2-5.

r Turned on your computer.

r Correctly inserted a3.5-inch disk into your Apple 3.5 Drive.

If your Apple 3.5 Drive still doesn't work, contact your dealer.

Do not attempt to open your Apple 3.5 Drive; opening the drive
will void your warranty.

23
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Service qnd support
To help you get the best performance from your system, Apple
Computer, Inc. has established a worldwide network of full-support
authorized Apple dealers. If you need answers to technical
questions or information about product updates, your authorized
Apple dealer can help you. Apple's Technical Support orgarizatjon
backs eadr dealer and international technical support group via
AppleUnk, a state-of-the-art on-line electronic information
servi@, to ensure prompt, reliable assistance.

Your dealer has the latest information on new hardware and
software producB as well as prodrct updates. If you wish to upgrade
your system, your dealer can help you select compatible
components.

If your product requires service, your local authorized Apple dealer
is trained and ready to support you. Apple provides factory-quality
parts and the latest available diagnostic equipment to the more than
three thousand authorized Apple service centers throughout the
world. Apple guarantees parts and waranty labor. (Regulations in
each country determine the length of warranty. Some restrictions
may apply, depending on the country of original purchase.)

If for some reason you qrnnot return to the authorized dealer from
whom you purdrased your system, go to the nearest service
location. For the location nearest you, in the United States, call
(ffi0) 538-9696; in Canada, c,ll (800) 25*7795 or (800) 268-7537.
For locations in other countries, either call the Apple headquarters
in your country or write to

Apple Computer, Inc.
Attn: Customer Relations
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 9501.4
USA

Apple also offers service options designed to meet your needs.
They range from carry-in contracts like the AppleCarP Service
Agreement (U.S., Canada, and Australia only), which extends full
warranty coverage up to three years, to self-service plans designed
to allow large installations to repair their own equipment. I7hether
you use your computer at home, in the office, or at school, Apple
has a low-cost service plan for you. For details, please visit your
authorized Apple dealer.

24 Chopter 4: Troubleshooting
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Appendix A

Doisy-Choin Drive
Combinotions for
Ihe Apple llos

This appendix discusses all the possible daisy-chain drive
combinations for the Apple trcs.

It is possible to daisy-chain more than four disk drives on your
Apple trGS. Remember, however, that the computer supplies all the
power fior your drives. If you try to daisy-chain more than four
drives, there may be too much drain on the power supply, and the
long cable length may pick up electrical signal noise that could
affect how your drive works.

Choining
In a chain of up to four drives, you can connect

r 0, 1, or 2 Apple 3.5 Drives. They should be the first in the chain.

I 0, 1, or 2 UniDisk 3.5 Drives. They should precede any 5.25-inch
drives in the chain.

r 0, 1, or 2 Apple 5.25 Drives (including the UniDisk, the DuoDisk,
and the Apple IIc external drive).

25
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* Note: The Apple 3.5 Drives should come first in any chain,
and all 3.5-inch drives should come before any 5.25-inch
drives in the chain.

The Apple trc extemd drive or the DuoDisk must be the last in a
chain because neither has a daisy-chain port.

To daisy-drain a DuoDisk with a serial number below 4j3754,
yorr must insert the DuoDisk controller card in slot 5.

The Disk fP drirrc cannot be chained because it doesn't have a
DB-19 connector.

You may wish !o install an optiond fan if your system is heavily
loaded with cards and other devices.

Slodup drive seleclion
You can select a startup drive by using the Control panel. The
Apple IIGS follows this default scan as it searches for a startup disk in
the drives connected to it:
1. It looks in slot 6 for a disk in a.5.25-nch drive.
2. It looks in slot 5 for a disk in a 3.ainctr drive.

The Apple trGS tries to start up only from the first device in any slot.
The Apple trGS reads from an Apple 3.5 Drive before it reads from a
UniDisk 3.5 Drive.

The Apple trGS reads a disk in the j.zrinc}, drive first, even if ic is
not the frrst drive in the chairl If no disk is found in the 5.25-inch
drive, the Apple IIcS looks for a disk in the Apple 3.5 Drive
connected to slot 5, drive 1. If the Apple IIGS can't find an
Apple 3.5 Drive, it will start up from a UniDisk 3.5 Drive.

If you chain an Apple 3.5 Dive and a UniDisk 3.5 Drive, the
Apple IIGS will read the disk in the Apple 3.5 Drive. The Apple IIGS
will not try to start up from the UniDisk 3.5 if anApple 3.5 Drive is
connected.

26 Appendix A: Doisy-Choin Drive Combinotions for the Apple lbs
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Appl6 3.5 Drlve

Apple 3.5 Drive Apple 3.5 Drive

Apple 3.5 Drlve UniDisk3.5 Drive

Apple3.5 Drive Apple3.5 Drive Apde5.25Ddve

Appb3sodys Appb3sDrh,s ApCesSDiv€ Apde5.25 Dtue

UnlDlsk3.S Drlve UniDisk3.5Drive Apple5.25 Drive

Apple 5.25 Drlve Apple 5.25 Drivs

Figure A-l
Theoreticol drive confi gurotions

Apple3.5Drive Appb3.5DtuE D.roDFk5.25Dtue

-t
IL-JIf+

UnlDlsk 3.5 Drlve

UnlDisk 3.5 Drive Apple 5.25 Drive

Stortup drive selection 27
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Appendix B

Apple 3.5 Drive Specificotions

The Apple 3.5 Drive has two magnetic heads that enable it to record

ard play back digital information on both surfaces of a disk. The
&ive is equip@ with its own electronics to process ttre data signal
and ontrol the disk speed" head positioning and other drive
funcrios There is a separate printed circrrit board that performs
tbe logic functim for daisy-chaining. and dlows ttre drive to
inrerfae with either an Apple trGS or a Macintch computer.

There is a nearly constant linear velocity between the disk and the head.

There is a minimal change in the linear recording density as the head

moves from the inner to the outer radius on the disk.

Itunberofcylinders 80

t{unberoftradrs t6
Numberofread,/writeheads 2

Samredaalt -"p"fty

Datatransftrrale

Dtskr,otafonalsped

aperaUngHrperatur€

Power

Weight

C-ase dtrnenslons

819.2 kilobytes per drive
409.6 kilobytes per surface

489.6 kilobits per second

394 to 590 rpm, discretely variable

10oC to 40oC ambient

50oF to lO4oF ambient

12 volts: 600 ma maximum

5 volts: 27Q ma typical

t.39kg, (3.05lb)

120\07x 56Hx200Lmm

29
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TFIE APPLE PTIBLISHING SYSTEM

This Apple manual was written,
edited, and composed on a
desktop publishing system using
the Apple MacintoshrM Plus and
Microsoft@ r$(/ord. Proof and
final pages were created on the
Apple Laser$friterrM Plus.
POSTSCRIPTt", the LaserlTriter's
page-description language, was
developed by Adobe Systems
Incorporated.

Text type is ITC Garamond@
(a downloadable font distributed
by Adobe Systems). Display
type is ITC Avant Garde
Gothic@. Bullets are ITC Zapf
Dingbats@. Program listings are
set in Apple Courier, a
monospaced font.
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-" Limited warranty
APPI.T COMPUTER, INC.

("Apple") wanants this hardware

product against defects in material and

workmanship for a period of NINETY
(90) DAYS from the date of original retail

purchase.

If you discover a defect, Apple will, at is
option, repair, replace, or refund the

purchase price of this product at no

charge to you, provided you retum it
during the warranty period,

transportation charges prepaid, to the

authorized Apple dealer from whom
you purchased it or to any other

authorized Apple dealer within the

country of original retail purchase. (You

can obtain additional information from
Apple directly at the address printed on

this certificate.) Please attach your name,

address, telephone number, a

description of the problem, and a copy
of a bill of sale bearing the appropriate

Apple serial numbers as proof of date of
original retail purchase, to each product

retumed for wananty service.

This wananty applies only to hardware

products manufactured by or for Apple,

which can be identified by the "Apple"

trademark, trade name, or logo affixed

to them. Apple software is warranted

pursuant to a separate written statement

packed with the software; Apple does

not waffant any producs that are not

Apple products. This warranty does not

apply if the product has been damaged

by accident, abuse, misuse, or

misapplication; has been modified

without the wrinen permission of Apple;

or if any Apple serial number has been

removed or defaced,

AIt IMPIJED WARnANIIES,

INCLUDING IMPIIED WANRANNES

OF MERCHANTABIUIY N{D
FTINESS FOR A PARTICIJUR
PUnPoSE, AnE ITMIITD IN
DURANON TO NINEIY (90) DAYS

FROM 1IIE DA]3 OF ORIGINAI
RETAIT PT]RCEASE OF III$
PRODUCT.

TIIE WARMNTYAND NEMEDIES SET

FORIII ABOVE ARE UCruSryE AND
IN LIEU OF Arr OIIIEnS, ORAL OR

\rnIITEN, EIPnESS OR IMPTIED.

No Apple dealer, agent or employee is

authorized to make any modification,

extension, or addition to the wananty,

APPI.E IS NOT NESPONStsIE FOR

SPECIAI, INCIDEMAI, OR

CoNSEQTJENTIAT DAMAGES

RESIJf,NNG FROM AI{YBREACH OF

VARRAI\{Y, OR T]NDER N{Y OTIIER

rEGAt IHEORY, INCLITDING LOSI

PROFITS, DOWNTIME, GOODVtrr,
DAMAGE TO OR REPI]TCEMENT OF

EQTJIPMEI{T AI{D PROPERIY, AND

AT\Y COSTS OF RECOVERING,

REPROGRAMMING, OR

REPR,ODUCING ATTY PROGRA}T OR

DATASTONED IN ORUSED VTIS
APPI.E PRODUCTS.

Some states do not allow the exclusion

or limiation of incidenal or

consequential damages or limitations

on how long an implied wananty lasts,

so the above limitation or exclusion

may not apply to you. This warranty

gives you specific legal rights, and you

may also have other rights which vary

from state to state.

Apple Computer,Inc.
20525 Munru Avenue

Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010

Trxt7l-576

030-0967-c
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Apple" Apple 3.5 Drive
::

Packing List

This gackage contains the following items:

1 Apple 3.5 Drira 603-6101

1 Manuel:, Apple3.5 Mnutmds@ide
With Tell Apple Card

030-0125
o30-t372

I Drive label 82r13n5

I Warraoty card

If you have any questions, please @nact your authorized Apple dealer.

03G0068-A t2/15/87
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3. Limited Wananty
APPLE COMPUTEB, INC

{ 'Apple") warrants this hardware
pr0duct against detects in material
and workmanship for a period of
NINETY (90) DAYS from the date ol
original retail purchase.

lf you discover a defect, Apple
will, at its option, repair, replace or
relund the purchase price of this
product at no charge t0 you, pro-

vided you return it during the
wananty period, transportation
charges prepaid, to the authorized
Apple Dealer from whom you pur-

chased it 0r t0 any 0ther auth0rized
Apple Dealer within the country of
0riginal retail purchase. (Y0u can
0btain additi0nal infOrmati0n from
Apple directly at the address printed
0n this certilicate.) Please attach
your name, address, telephone num-
ber, a descripti0n ol the problem and
a copy of a bill of sale bearing the
appr0priate Apple serial numbers as
prool of date of original retail
purchase, to each product returned
for wananty service.

This warranty applies only to
hardware producls manufactured by

or lor Apple, which can be identified
by the "Apple" trademark, trade

name or logo affixed to them. Apple
s0ftware is warranted pursuant t0 a
separate written statement packed

\'/ith the soltware; Apple does not
warrant any products that are not
Apple Products. This wananty does
not apply if the product has been
damaged by accident, abuse, mis-
t]se or misapplication, has been
modilied without the written per
mission ol Apple, or if any Apple
serial number has been removed or
delaced.

ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES,
INCLUDING IMPLIED WARRAN-
TIES OF MEBCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, ABE LIMITED IN DURA.
TroN T0 NTNETY (90) DAYS
FROM THE DATE OF ORIGINAL
RETAIL PUFCHASE OF THIS
PRODUCT.

THE WARRANTY AND REME-
DIES SET FORTH ABOVE ARE
EXCLUSIVE AND IN I-IEU OF ALL
OTHERS, ORAL OR WRITTEN,
EXPRESS 0R IMPLIED. No Apple
Dealer, agent or employee is
authorized t0 make any modification,
extension or addition to this
warranty.

APPLE IS NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR

CONSE(lUENTIAL DAMAGES
RESULTING FROM ANY BREACH
OF WARRANTY, OR UNDER ANY
OTHEB LEGAL THEORY, INCLUD.
ING LOST PROFITS, DOWNTIME,
GOODWILL, OAMAGE TO OB
REPLACEMENT OF EOUIPMENT
AND PBOPERTY, AND ANY COSTS
OF RECOVERING, REPROGRAM-
MING OR REPBODUCING ANY
PBOGRAM OR DATA STOBEO
IN OR USED WITH APPLE
PRODUCTS.

Some states do not allow the
exclusion 0r limitati0n of incidental
or consequential damages or limi-
tations on how long an implied
warranty lasts, s0 the above limita-
tion or exclusion may not apply to
you. This warranty gives you spe-
cilic leqal riqhts, and you may also
have other rights which vary from
state t0 state.

Apple Computer, lnc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, California 95014
(408) 996-1010
TLX 171-576

Garantia Linitada

kdppler) garantiza este producto denominaci-On comercihi o su RESP0NSABILIDAD POR DAN0S
de hardw'aie contra defectos de logotip0 fijados en ellos (((Productos ESPECI[LF$, INqDENIALqS_0
material y de mano de obra por un Rpple}). [os productos de soltware INDIBECT0S RESULTANTES 0E
periodo d-e N0VENTA (90) DIAS a de Apple tienen garantias separadas INFRINGIR CUALQUIER GARAN-
partir de la fecha de la compra del incluiilas en el paquete de cada M 0 ruB CqALqUlq! qiEg
broducto. software; Apple niigarantiza ning0n 9U|_UE_S_T_0_L_EQ4I,_INCLU-YEND0' 

Si el comprador descubriere otro producio que no sea un pro-- lEBqLDA!_qE -qE!_Ell0lq$:--
algln defecio, Apple tendri la ducto Apple. Esta garantia perdera $qqslD-lL4ryT4Qqq, CLIEN-
option de reparar 0 reemplazar este t0d0 su efecto si el producto fue TELA, DAryqS 4 q-PqE- _
pioducto sin'cargo o de rbembolsar danado por accidente, abuso, mal REEMPLAZO DE E()UlPOS Y

bl importe de suirrecio de venta, uso o mhla aplicaci0n, si lue PR0PIEDADES Y POR T0D0
siembre que se devuelva el pro- m0dif icad0 o si algln numero qq$Ig D_E- F-qC^UERlQl-01!^
ductri durhnte el periodo de ia de serie de Applelue quitado 0 REPR0GRAMACI0N 0 REPR0-
garantia al Distribuidor Autorizado alterado. DUCCI0N DE CUAL()UIER PRO-

de quien lo adquirio o a cualquier TODA GABANTIA IMPLICITA, GRAMA 0 DATOS ALMACENAD0S
0tr0 Distribuidor Autorizado dentro INCLUYEND0 GARANTIAS IMPLI- EN 0 USAD0S CON PB0DUCT0S
del pais dOnde se efectuo la com- CITAS 0E C0MERCIALIZACIoN Y APPLE.
pra. (Se puede obtener informacion CoNVENIENCIA PARA ALGUN En algunos estados.no se permite

adicionai al respecto escribiendo PR0P0SlT0 EN PARTICULAR, la exclusi6n 0 limitacion de danos

directamente a la direccion consig- ESTA LIMITA0A EN SU DURA- incidentales o indirectos, o tdrmjnos

nada en este certilicado.) Sirvase Cl0N A NoVENTA (90) DIAS A sobre la duraci6n de una garantia

adjuntar su nOmbre, direccion PARTIB DE LA FECHA DE LA implicila, de forma que las ante-

coinpleta, tel6l0n0, la descripci0n C0MPRA 0RIGINAL DE ESTE riores limitaciones o exclusiones en

del droblema y una copia de ia nota PRoDUCTo AL MINoRISTA. ciertos c_as0s podrian no ser proce-

de venta con el corresbondiente ESTE GARANTIA Y Los dentes. Esta garantia da derechos

n[rmero de serie de Aople. como RECURS0S ESPECIFICAD0S S0N leqales especilicos al comprador,
prueba de la fecha de la compra EXCLUSIVOS Y SUBSTITUYEN A quien tambien podria,tener 0tr0s
briginal, por cada producto que T0DA 0TRA GARANTIA 0FAL 0 derechos que varian de pais en pais,

se devue-lva para el servicio de ESCRITA, EXPRESA 0R IMPLI-

sariniia. 
- -- - 

enR, rrriribun'idpreieniiirie o orstri APple-cornputer, lnc.
"-rita qarantla cubre solamente a nuioorigdiie oiempiriioo oil-ppie 20525 lVlariani Avenue

ros proouctos'oi"traiowli;i;ir;iri-- eitiiutorizaoo para modificar, c-W^qr!!lq'california 95014

i6iiii miniiaciuriioiboidppre v iifenoer or etectuar asresados a f10,919,96;1910
quepuedenseridentificadospor estagarantia. rLA 'r-r'u
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3. Garantie LinitEe
Les garanties sous-entendues sont limi|'jles
d la durEe de la garantie lornelle

Apple Canada lnc. (rrAppler)
garantit ce produit contre tout
defaut de matidre premidre ou vice
de fabricati0n pendant une pdriode

de quatre-vingt-dix jours a partir de
la date de I'achat initial. cette
garantie ne s'applique qu'aux

composantes et aux produits fab-
riques par Apple et qui peuvent etre
identiliOs par la marque de com-
merce, le nom de commerce ou le
logotype dpple)) qui leur est
appos6. Apple ne garantit aucun
produit qui n'est pas fabrique par
Apple.

Durant la p6riode de la garantie,
Apple r6parera (ou remplacera, d
son choix), sans frais, ce produit
Apple ou n'importe quelle compo-
sante fabriqu6e par Apple qui

s'averait defectueuse, pourvu que le
produit Apple soit retourne a un

Centre de service Apple autoris6.
Pour laire appel a la garantie,

obtenez les nom et adresse du
Centre de service Apple autorise le
plus rapprochO en vous adressant d
votre concenssi0naire Apple l0cal

ou directement d'Apple a I'adresse
ci-dessous. Joignez au produit
Apple vos nom, adresse, num6ro de
tdl6phone, une description du
probleme et la preuve de la date
d'achat au ddtail (tel que votre
chdque pay6 ou la lacture).
Exp0diez le produit Apple au Centre
de service Apple autoris6 le plus
rapproch6, port pay€.

Cette garantie ne s'applique pas

si le produit a ete endommage par
un accident, s'il a 6td abusd ou
employ6 improprement, ou suivant
un service ou une modification par

autre qu'un Centre de service Apple
aulorise.

APPLE N'ASSUME AUCUNE
RESPONSABILITE POUR LES
DOMMAGES, DIRECTS ET INDI-
RECTS ()UI POURRAIENT
DECOULEB D'UN MANOUEMENT
AUX CONDITIONS DE TOUTE
GARANTIE EXPRESSE OU SOUS.
ENTENDUE. Y COMPBIS LE
DOMMAGE IURTENIEI AUX BIENS
ET, DANS LA MESURE (lUE LA LOI
LE PERMET. A LA PERSONNE.

CETTE GARANTIE REMPLACE
TOUTE AUTRE GARANTIE.
TOUTES GARANTIES SOUS-
ENTENDUES, Y COMPRIS LES
GARANTIES DE VALEUR COM.
MERCIALE ET D'UTILITE POUR

SERVIR A UN OBJET OUEL.
CONOUE, SONT LIMITEES A LA
DUREE DE OUATRE-VINGT-DIX
JOURS DE LA DATE DE L'ACHAT
DE CE PROOUIT AU DETAIL.

Cette garantie ne s'appliquera
pas dans les cas ou n'importe
quelle de ces conditions soit
interdite par des iuridictions
auxquelles on ne peut pas ddroger.
Cette garantie vous accorde des
droits specifiques et il est possible
que vous ayiez d'autres droits que
pourraient varier d'un endroit a
l'autre.

Apple Canada lnc.
7495 Birchmount Road
Markham, 0ntario
L3R 5G2
Teleohone: i416) 477-5800

Limited Wananty
-

Apple Canada lnc. ("Apple") war-
rants this prOduct against defects
in material and workmanship for a
period of ninety days from the date
of original retail purchase. This
warranty applies 0nly t0 pr0ducts
and components manufactured by
Apple, which can be identified by
the "Apple" trademark, trade name
or logo affixed to them. Apple does
n0t warrant any products not manu-
lactured by Apple.

During the warranty period, Apple
will repair (0r at its opti0n replace),
at no charge, this Apple product or
any Apple-manufactured compo-
nents that prove t0 be defective,
provided the Apple product is
returned to an authorized Apple
Service Center.

ln 0rder t0 0btain warranty perl0r-
mance, obtain the name and address
oi the nearest authorized Apple
Service Center lrom your local Apple
dealer or from Apple directly at the

address printed bel0w. Attach t0 the
Apple product your name, address,
telephone number, a description of
the problem and proof of date of
retail purchase (such as a bill of
sale or cancelled check). Return the
Apple product t0 the nearest auth0r-
ized Apple Service Center, transpor-
tation charges prepaid,

This warranty does not apply if
the product has be damaged by
accident, abuse, misuse or mis-
applicati0n, 0r as a result 0f service
or modification by other than an
authorized Apple Service Center.

APPLE IS NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR INCIDENTAL OB CONSE.
OUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING
FBOM THE BREACH OF ANY
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WAR.
RANTY, INCLUDING DAMAGE TO
PROPERTY ANO, TO THE EXTENT
PERMITTED BY LAW DAMAGES
FOR PERSONAL INJURY. THIS
WARBANTY IS IN LIEU OF

ALL OTHER WARRANTIES. ANY
IMPLIED WABRANTIES, INCLUD.
ING IMPLIEl) WARBANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FIT-
NESS FOR A PARTICULAR PUR-
POSE, ARE LIMITED IN DURATION
TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE
DATE OF RETAIL PURCHASE OF
THIS PRODUCT.

This warranty shall not be appli-
cable to the extent that any of its
provisions are prohibited by any
jurisdicti0ns which cann0t be pre-

empted. This warranty gi\/es you

specific legal rights, and you may
also have other rights which vary
lrom place to place.

Apple Canada lnc.
7495 Birchmount Boad
lVlarkham, 0ntario
L3B 5G2
Telephone: (416) 477-5800
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20525 MarianiAvenue
Cupertina, CA 95014
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